II. Equilibrium
Let y, be the amount of the perishable consumption good per capita produced by the capital stock. In equilibrium, all output is consumed in the period in which it is produced, as in Lucas. Because all consumers are identical, ct = Ct=y in every period. Now let x y41 Yt+l/Yt be the gross growth rate of output. Because ct = Ct = Yt, it follows that ct+1/Ct = Ct+11Ct = xt+l Therefore, equation (2) 
V. Bills and Consols
A one-period riskless bill can be purchased in period t at a price of s,; in period t + 1, the bill is worth 1 unit of consumption. The gross rate of return on the bill is RI1= l/st. Substituting l/st for the rate of return in (8) yields (12) st=f,Et{(dUt+l/dct+1) /Et{ dUt/dc,} }.
A consol bond, that pays one unit of consumption in each period, can be purchased at an excoupon price ptc in period t. In period t +1, the consol pays a coupon worth one unit of consumption and then sells at a price of ptc+ 1i The one-period rate of return on the consol is Rc+1 
VII. The Equity Premium
Rajnish Mehra and Edward Prescott (1985) report that from 1889 to 1978 in the United States, the average annual real rate of return on short-term bills was 0.80 percent and the average annual real rate of return on stocks was 6.98 percent. Thus the average equity premium was 618 basis points. They calibrated an asset pricing model with time-separable isoelastic utility to see whether the model could deliver unconditional rates of return close to the historical average rates of return on stocks and bills. They used a 2-point Markov process for consumption growth with E{ x, } = 1.018, Var{x,} = (0.036)2, and correlation (x,, xt1) = -0.14. For values of the preference parameters that Mehra and Prescott deemed reasonable, the model could not produce more than a 35 basis point equity premium (E{Rs}-E{RB}) when the expected riskless rate, E{ RB), was less than or equal to 4 Table 1 , which reports the unconditional expected rates of return under time-separable preferences, displays the equity premium puzzle. Although E{ Rs'} increases as a increases from 0.5 to 10.0, E{ RB) also increases. The equity premium, E{Rs}-E{RB}, does not come anywhere close to the 600-point historical average. Incidentally, the unconditional expected rates of return of bills and consols are exactly equal under time-separable preferences.
Panel B reports the unconditional expected rates of return in the relative consumption model. For a = 6, the equity premium is 463 basis points and the unconditional riskless rate is 2.07 percent per year. Although the unconditional expected returns on stocks and bills are much closer to their historical averages, the conditional expected rates of return (not reported in the table) vary too much. For the 2-point distribution for x, the standard deviation of E,{R'+1} is 17.87 percent when a=6. This unrealistic implication of the model poses a challenge for future research. Panels A and B report unconditional rates of return for a lognormal distribution with E{x} =1.018 and Var{x} = (0.036)2. For the parameter values reported, it makes no substantial difference for expected returns whether the growth rate is lognormal or has a 2-point distribution.
Panel C presents the unconditional expected rates of return under habit formation. The expected rates of return on both longlived assets (stocks and consols) are extremely sensitive to the value of a. Under logarithmic utility (a = 1), the expected rates of return are the same as under time-separable preferences and relative consumption. However, with a = 1.14, the expected rates of return on stocks and consols are both greater than 35 percent.
Further research using the utility function introduced in this paper will explore the implications of other settings for the parameters y and D. For instance, if D is between zero and one, the utility function would contain elements of both catching up with the Joneses as well as habit formation. Also the assumption of i.i.d. consumption growth rates can be relaxed, and asset prices can then be analyzed numerically.
